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ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF CHIA WITHOUT THE SEEDS 
 

Seeds of Wellness’ refreshing plant-based alternative, chia milk, boasts 2X the fiber, 2.4X the 
protein and 30% less calories than almond milk. 

 
There’s a new plant-based milk on the market that is more nutrient dense and less caloric than some of its 
counterparts. Maybe you’ve dusted chia seeds onto your yogurt or scooped them into a smoothie for an 
added dose of fiber and protein in your daily routine. Now, it’s time to bring the benefits of these powerful 
little seeds into more meals with creamy, seedless chia milk. 
 
Seeds of Wellness’ first-of-its-kind chia milk is a fast-emerging force in the plant-based arena and a 
wonderful non-dairy option for everyone. High in protein and fiber but low in sugar and calories, chia milk 
is enjoyable in coffees and teas, cereals, as a plant-based swap for baking or cooking or sipped on its own.  
 
Why chia? 
Chia is an ancient grain and superfood that is rich in vitamins, minerals, fiber, antioxidants and healthy fats. 
Chia’s superpower is its concentration of omega-3 fatty acids, which helps with gut, immune, heart and 
brain health. These properties work together to make chia an immense source for improving health and 
has been known for its characteristics in fighting and preventing chronic disease. Seeds of Wellness’ chia 
milk is vegan, non-GMO, gluten-free, soy-free and sodium-free.  
 
How is chia milk different from other plant-based milks? 
While switching to non-dairy plant milk is a step towards reducing one’s environmental impact, not all plant 
milks are created equal. Drinking chia without the seeds means you’re enjoying a milk with twice much fiber 
as almond milk, nearly two-and-a-half times more protein, 30% less calories and less sugar.  
 
About Seeds of Wellness 
Seeds of Wellness (SOW), a brand of the Benexia group, was born from a passion for chia seeds and 
connecting people to the ancient grain. Operating on the principle, “From the field to your plates," SOW 
controls how the chia is planted, cleaned, processed, packaged and distributed. With a state-of-the-art 
extraction plant in South America, SOW produces quality ingredients (chia oils, powders and extracts) 
under the highest standards for the food and nutraceutical industries. SOW actively contributes to the 
production and challenges of a sustainable supply of chia seeds in Latin America with its regenerative 
practices in hopes to deliver a better world to future generations. 

For more on Seeds of Wellness, visit sow.bio, and follow on Facebook and Instagram.  

###  

EDITOR'S NOTE: For more information about Seeds of Wellness and to arrange to speak with a 
company spokesperson, please contact Nancy Trent or Pamela Wadler at 212-966-0024 or 
pam@trentandcompany.com.  

 


